Our school expects all students to wear a school uniform. The wearing of a school uniform supports a positive image of the school within the community, promotes identity and pride and helps to ensure student safety.

School uniforms:
The following items can be ordered / purchased from the school -:
- Navy polo shirt with white side panel, navy school windcheaters and navy jackets (all have screened logos). Year 7 commemorative tops are also available annually.
- Navy broad brimmed hat (term 1 & 4) in good condition no graffiti (available at the office)
- Logos (available at the office)

The following items can also be worn and sourced by parents. Iron on logos can be purchased from the office and are encouraged to be used on items that are not purchased from our supplier.
- Plain navy polo tops, plain navy windcheaters and plain navy jackets
- No Logos other than the school logo
- Navy skirts, skorts, pants, track pants & shorts (white stripes allowed no large brand names)
- Blue check dress
- Navy or white long sleeve shirts may be worn under T-shirts
- Navy or white scarves and headbands
- Navy or white leggings, socks, tights or stockings may be worn under dresses, skirts, skorts or shorts
- Navy, white, grey or black socks are preferred
- Footwear appropriate to the activity -no thongs

It is recommended that long hair should be tied back - this helps to control head lice.

Students are not permitted to wear --:
- Jewellery including bracelets (excluding health issue identification) rings, long earrings, necklaces (exceptions must be negotiated eg religious significance)
- Makeup or coloured nail polish
- Any other jackets
- Denim or black pants, skirts or jackets.
- OSHC hats during school time

The Governing Council has the authority through the regulations under the Education Act to determine the appropriate dress code for our school and the school leadership must enforce the policy and take appropriate action in relation to wilful and persistent breach of the policy.
The following actions will be implemented by the school when a child is not in uniform.
- Students not in school tops may be lent a school top to wear over their own clothes for the day.
- Students not wearing a school hat will need to remain in a designated shaded area during lunch and recess breaks.
- Other consequences in line with the schools behaviour management policy

Please contact the office if you are experiencing any difficulties having your child in uniform.
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